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PART A

1. Rotation about N-Ca bord in a p€ptide/Fotein is rderred to as ---

A.y
8.0
c.0
D.A

2. Collagen is ridr in _ amino acid residues

A Hy&or.a-Pro andGly
B. Pro and Gly
C. Cys and Gly
D. Leu ed Gly

3. Enaez is _
A. a global qu€ry cross-database se€rch syst€m available aI NCBI W€bsire
B. a relatioal database ofprotein sequ€nc€s available ar NCBI website
C. an information repoAitory ofFotein shuctures available at NCBI website
D. a qu€.y system connected to EMBL ddabase

4. Spealm.an correlation coeffici€nl is to determine how

A. two random variables correlded to cach other drd the volue cdr lie betw€en -l to +l
B. two iandom yariables are oorelded to each other ad &e value cm tie betwet'r 0 to +1
C. lhe raok orders of two random variables ae correlded to eaci oiler and the value lies

b€tween -,, to foo
D. drc rank orders of two random variables ae correlated to each olher and the value lies

hwe€d -l to +l

5. Speed oflight in vaclurt is equal to

A. 300,0O0 tmsec-l
B. 30,000 lon sec-l
C. 300,000 mt.sec-l
D. 3,000,000 kn.sec-l

6. Consider two st& variables X and Y, u{rich are dyDamic€lly r.nd€rgoing c}anges w.r.t.
time t. In tie X-Y Phase Plme, the X nullcline is tl# loci olQLg poinrs at

6, 3!2: 6
d(

o 9.Q=o
dY

o *=o

" *:o
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7, Isobaric tags in mass spectrometry are the peptides

A wifi idertical composirion
B. ofequal clurge
C. ofequal mass
D. al sa$e pressure

8. The key characteristic feature ofHigh Performance Computing SIPC) plarform is

A. multiple conpute nodes
B. multiple dara threads
C. d ide acc€ss and scalability
D. multigle storage deyices

9. A trial involving flipping of a (mbiased) coin for n times, the probability of finding x
number ofheads is givan by:

A Hypergeometric distribution
B. Binomial dishibution
C. Gunbel disnibutior
D. Gamma disnibr.rtion

10. Which one is a continuous periodic fimction?

A. {x) = 3;*
B. flx) = cosec x
C. (x) = tan x
D. (x) = 6e1"

11. A formula given by

"z 
=E (!t-4' 

*{rere, & is f randorn variable in a sanple size ofa and Fis the

mean. This (formula) is a meas$e of

A. Covariance
B Corelafion
C. Sample standard deviatim
D. Saryle variance

12. Consider two events A and B widl lon-z€ro probabilitiee, rhe probability p (BlA) is given
by following formula

P(BlA)=!H)

the term P(BIA) is lnown as

A. Posteriorprobability
B. Prio probabiliry
C, Conditionalprobability
D. Joint probability
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13. Chitin is linear polymer of?

A. N-acetylfucosamine
B. N-ac€ylgalactosarnine
C. N-acetylmarmosamine .

D. N-acetylglu.osamioc

14. In the bo)( plot giv€n below tlle outlien are those data points formd

i. b€twe€n the two rltiskers
ii. below the bonom wlisker
iii. above the rpper whisko.

Whidr ofthe above form the most appropride dswefl

A imdii
B. i and iii
C. ii and iii
D. ODly i

15. The reoeiver oper*ive characr€ristics (ROC) curies for rhree models are shorrn below.

------"'::t:,

I

.9

3

Whidr one oflhese stdements is CORRECT?

A. Modd 2 is better than Model I md Modd 3
B. Model 3 is as good as a rmdom guess
C. Model 3 is br*ter thao Model I and Model 2
D. Modd I is betterthan Model 2 ad Model 3
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16. The angle sw€pt *hen the l€ngth ofthe arc becom€s €qual to two fimes its iadius is equal to

A Two radiaDs
B. Two degrees
C. Two grads
D. Two seconds

17.In a graph (X-Y plor) a parabola is drawn such that its verta( crosses the y-a\is at (0,2) and
is o6ned r9. The quadratic fimction dral represents this graph is

L Y=2t2 + 2
B. Y=x2 +2
r ..-1-2 -'to Y=*z - '

18. Yow class str€Nrgd is 150. A t€st was c@ducted for 100 ma.ks erd it was fourd thal your
scorc is E0 md you a.e d lhe 80th perc€ifile level. How rnany stud€ots have scored less
$an you? (Please nof€: Every sfildent has scored a different score).

A. 80
B. 120
c. 100
D. q)

19. Consid€ridg that one-week has 10 days, how rnany days are there in k weeks and k days?

lot2
lqk+1)
l0k+l
I lk

?JL There arc 3 gre€r! 4 orange and 5 whit6 c.lor balls in a box. Ifa ball is picked * randonl
whd is lhe probability ofhayi.g eilher a gr€e[ or a white ball?

A 0.33
B. 0.66
c. 0.22
D. 0.,{4

21. Ifall the six cysteiae residues in a prolein tate part iD rnaking disuEde bond th€D the
possible oumber of uzys the three S-S boods can be formei is

A. uc,

B,%
c. 6!
D.3!

B.
c.
D.
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22. Cell I has mdius of I pm ard Cell 2 bas mdius of 2 prn. Assuming rbat both the cells are

round sbap€4 the raiio oftheir surface areas to their volumes, and the cell thst can sugport
greater nuldent o.change, are

A 3:1.5, c€ll2
B. 3:4 cell2
C. 3:1.5, cell I
D. 3:4, cell I

2-f. The molecular formula ofinatinib is Cr[ftrN7O . CHaSO: and its molecular weight is
589.7. In order to pr€pare lomM stock solution you will need

A. 58-97mg in lrr
B. 5.897m9 in IInl
C. 5.89?itlg in loml
D. 0.5E97mg in loml

Z. Molecule X is hydrophobic md has a formula of CzHz F:NrO and its molecular weighl is
529.52. A c.ripari supplies the nolecule X in powder form of 5mg In oder to prepare
5mM stoct solution you will need

A. 3.?8 u ofDMSO
B. 1.89 n ofwater
C. 1.89 rDl of DMSO
D. 3.78 rr ofwater

25. In a normal distribui a1 v dtn & Z-sane for a given random variable X was folmd to b€ 0.
Whicl ofthe following std€m€nts is CORRECZ abolrt -n
A. Xis same as the rrean
B. X lies beyond tatimes of standard deviafion
C- Xis ssme as standard deyiation
D. X is same as dispenion

. 26. It has been reported lhat transcript and protein abundmces ofa latge number ofgenes of a
genonr€ arc cof€lated- The avemge correlaliot coefficient value would likely to be

A O25 to 0.75
B.0.0
C. 425 to 4.75
D. 1.0

2?. A wlole genome re-seqrrncing strdy offruit-fly (size: tlS Mb) involved genetaion of3.5
millior reads oflenglh 500 bp. The coverage (number oftimes the fruit-fly genome is
coveied) would be

A. 175
B. 100

c. 500
Dlo

21. Giv€n a task to translate large number of codiry sequ€nces (CDS) into p@tide sequ€nces
using codon table (haying inforD4ion about all codo.rs ald the correstrnnding amino acids
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they enmde), *tich dm typ€r'$ructwe would be rDost suid for storing a codon table in
pylhon or perl?

A List
B. Anay
C. llash/Dictionary
D. Scala variable

29. The fimction y {x) with m initial value of 0 (a, r{) haying its roots at x= nr (n € Nr)
having lhe amplitude - 2 rtrlits is

A. 2Y=sin (r)
B. y=2sin(r) + 2

C. y=sin (2r)
D. y=2sin (r)

31. For a giv€n array, bubble sort is us€d to sort rhe arrry el€rnents.
An= 16 4,1,2, s|

How moy iterations are deeded to soft dle array?

31. What wi be the output for lhe below given algorithm represanted as flowchart

tnlx F1

3,6,8, 10,12
3,5,7,9,11
3, 4, 6, 8,10
3, 5, 8, 9,ll

A-4
8.2
c. 1

D.0

B.
c.
D.
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32, For lhe antibiotic anpicillin, appronmarely,l0% ofthe drug is eliminated every hour.

Assmi.g thaf a tpical dose ofanrpicillin for hds is 125 $g, the arnount of drug left in
body after 6 horns is giv€n by following eJqonential fimction

a 125 * (0-4)6
B 125*O4*6
c. t2s * (o.q6
D. 125*0.6i6

33, In a C/perl/python-like pseudocode, a computor piograEr for traElation ofa coding
sequence into anino acid sequence has following conditiod to stop lhe transldion '

A. if ((codon: 'UAA) ll (c.don: 'UAG) lj (codon: 'UcA)) {#srop ha.slarjon}
B. if (codon : 'UAA') && (codon 

-- 
'UAG) && (codon : 'UcA')) {#srop

translation)
C. if (codon: 'UAA) ll (codon = 'UAG) ll (codon = 'UGA')) {#s.top trdrslarion }
D. if(codon = 'UAA) && (codon = 'UAG) &A (coddl = 'UGA')) {#stop rranslation }

. In a sequencing based gae expression aperimen! tle lead c.w*s fol gene X (size 2 Kb)
and gene Y (size 1 kb) are exa.dy sa$e, i.e., E00- One can infer fral

A. borh X and Y have same eqnession level
B. expi€ssicr lev€l of X is higher than Y
C. expression level ofY is higher tfian X
D. da:a is insrfici€nt to infer arything

35. In order to discover genes whose activity ch-arged after a particular aeafrl€[! tra$criptome
profiling ofcontrol dtd trearEd samples was done. One oflhc gcnes had -2 as log2 fold
change (Glative to cctrol salnple), rltich indicafes dlaJ

A. transcript abund@ce ofcontrol sarnple was -2
B- transcdl abudance of t€d€d saople was one-fourth of control sample
C. transcript abundanc€ of cdltlol sample was 2less lhan heatrd sample
D. trdNcaipt abmdance ofcortrol sample was ono-fourth oft€ated sarnple

PART B

36. cr-helix is characterized b5r the presence oflrydroge! bo ds of$e type

A. NH;2+ Q
B. NH;11 + Q;
C. NHi,t .- Oi

D. NHi*++ Oi

37, PSI-BLAST stdds for

A Pattem Sp€cific literactive BLAST
B. Position Speciffc Ircrarive BLAST
C. Partial Score Interaclive BLAST
D. Position Scoring Iterative BLAST
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3E. Which oae oflhe following is CORRECZfoT dynarnic programming based local alignm€nt

A. Mdix value is sd to zero for negalive vaiues
B. Mdix values can be negalivg positive or 260
C- Aligon€nt always begiDs from lower right and end d top left cell
D. First row and first colurF axe set as gap p€nalt

39. Match the following

Column A Column B
a) UniproVswissprot i) G€oetic fuformation ofhr@an dis€ases
b) OMIM ii) Primary/seconday database ofproteins
c) DIP iii) 3D bio-molecular struchle d&base
d) PDB iv) Protein-proteia interacrion database

A. a-i1b-iii,c-ii,d-I
B. a- ii, b i,c-iv,d-iii
C. a-ii,b-iii,c-ld-iv
D. a-iv,b-iii, c-ii, d-i

.10. Most of lhe miRNA are kno&n to r€grrtde er(pression of target genes by binding to _
regron

A 5' UIR
B, ORF
C, 3' UIR
D. p"lyA

41.The steps involved in Basic Local Alignment Search Tool @LAST) are giv€o below-
Arrange the steps in order:

0 R+orting high-s.odng segnent pairs
ii) Pairwise aligment by cxtending fiom dre words in both dircctions

' in) Crcating a list ofwords fiom the query sequeoce
iv) Searching a sequence database for the occurreoce ofwords

A. iii+ i+ iv* ii
B- iii-iv+i+ii
C. iii+ii+iv+i
D. iii-iv-ii+i

42. Microarray. used lor profiling genomewide gene eipression- is based on:

A. intaNity offluoresc€noe oflabeled cDNA hybridized with oligomer probes
B. iotlnsity ofbinding ofoRNA wifi diJfer€dt fluonescent dyes
C. ccno€ntalion oflloresc€nt dye laboled.mRNA in microwells
D. ornoentrarion offloiEscent dye labeled oligorner probes in microwdls
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43. Genetic .nap ofa genomg wiich helps in assembty ofgenomg can be obtained by

A informalion ofchromosome ban& by Gie*nsa staining
B. relative position of restriction sites det€sted by digestion ! combination of resaidion

€ndonucleases
C. frequency ofrecombinans from a dihybrid or trihybrid ooss
D. position of rmique sequerres idenrified by fluoresc€nt ilsitu lrybridiz*ion (FIS$

,14. In order to proffle coryositior of a microbiat c.rnmlmity, (amplicon) sequencing of
marker gane is carried out The droice ofmark€r g€n€s foi bacteria is

A DNA polymerase
B. l6s rRNA
C. Inte.-traosqiH spac€r 0TS)
D. l8s rRNA

45. Which ofthe oyctin and cyclin dependent tinase (CDK) is required for G2 to M transitron?

A. Cydin D/ CDK4
B. Cyclin B CDK4
C- Cyclin B/ CDKI
D. Cyclia A./ CDK2

il6. The lcader seqrcnce presedt i'l the Histidine operon plays a major role in the altenuation of
trdscaiption in the abaence of Histidine. In this leador sequenc-e how many codoos are
present for Histidine?

47. Parkinson's disease is due to deficienry in goductioo of
A. GABA

' B- Aoetylcholine
C. Serotorin
D. Dopamine

,18. In a family of Foteins sorrc positions were foud to b€ absold€ly conserved md some
othen wirh minimal changeVcoDservative changes- Using this observ*ion following
stalem@ts were made by diferent people.

a) These regiols moeily correspond to cooserved'second.iry st uctutes
b) These regions are only of shuctural importmrc€ ard of no fimctiohal

signiffoance
c) Any charges in such regions are deleterious
d) Diseas€-csusing mdations ale expected to be fouad in such regions

Whidr of lhese stat€m€dts arc correct? Pick the most apFopriate answer.
A.4cadd
B. a,b,cmdd
C b,candd
D. aandd

AO
8.2
c.4
D.7



49. Whaf do fie cro6s lines in lhe dot plot given below represent wLen a sequence is conryared
wift irselfl

Y-a3

B.
c.
D.

Inversion
Palindrome
Indel
Translocarion

5(). Based on the given phylogenaic tree, fish is mo6t closely related to

FElr arnalt 8L{3 DnlErttLr

A. Birds
B. Mstrmals
C. Manmals md Birds

. D- Dagonfli€s

51. Classic gene rcgulatory models haye Jegulatory proteins such as, Lactos€ Fpr€ssor (lacl)
and bacteriophage la$bda rcpressor (cI), as key regulators in their respective operos. In the
last two deoades, such rcgulatory scquenoes have be€n used to design novel genetic switcbes
such as, toggle switch in E- coli. Study ofsuch asp€cts are cov€red rmd€r ar emerging
discipline named

A Synthetic biolory
B. Marhemarical biolory
C. Compuafional biology
D. Regulatory biologj.

52. The point fiutatidrs, g€nerally radom in ndure, are subjected to varyiry selectioo
pfessrn{9. Thc eukaryotic g€nomic r€ioDs srradged in order of increasiag mutatio rate
will be

non-deg€nerale sites of coding r€icn < untrestated region (-IIR) < intron
int on < uDfranslated region (/IR) < nm{egenerate sites ofcoding &gionB.

S€qEEA-

10
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C, intron < non{egenerate sites of coding r€ion < rmtranslced regicn (UTR)
D. untranslated region (UIR) < non-degenerafe sites ofcodi4 region < intro

53. A novel protein has been isolaed from amphibia[ ooc]1es and BLAST seq(src€ @alysis
results suggested that particular protein has leucine zipp€r motif in N-terminal ofthe protein
In order to idenrify the speciffc sequerrce ofDNA bowrd by rhis particlrlar protein nfiich of
the following methods is used?

A Mobilit Shift Assay MicroarEy
B. Lucif€rase assay
C. Chromaf in Inmunoprecipitation
D. Microaray

54. Which mutalion ClL?\Dr'Ofoccur in a IRNA €ncoding gene?

A Trosvenion
B. Nonsense mufatidr
C. Traisition
D. D€l€ticn

55. W€stem blot dda sugg€sts a mutant pmtein is ten times morc iho the wild type protein- In
onder to show lhal mltani versidr of fhe protein is stabilizcd by poot-translotional
modiEcation and not due to trmscription, i!&icl ofrhe following will confirm?

A. Soudrern blotting
B. W€sttm blotting
C. Qudtitalive PCR
D. MALDI.TOF

56. Structuml biologists validate quality ofprofein structucs by coupding its RaDa.handrar
Map *{rich is a gra/rical represent*ior offraclion ofamino acid residues

A. Ilaving no coDlaa*s
B. Hoving bad geometries ftod lengths and bond angles)

' C. Found in "allowed" and '?isallo*ed" regions
D. In uconduciye €nvimnm€nts such as polar r€sidues surromded by qrclar residues

57. A protein with 80% ofits amino acid residues found in o-helices and p-sh€ets and dre two
secondary structures are interspened along the sequence, then this protein's stludwal class
is said to be

A S -class
B. o -class
C. o+0 class
D. c/P class

58, You did a BLAST search of a nucleotide sequence and it gave hits onfu for exons. The
query is a
A Gcnomic scquence ofdre gene
B. TraDscribed sequ€nce ofthe gene
C. Regulalory sequence ofthe gene
D. Nor-coding sequ€ic€ oflh€ gene

tl
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59. A novel protein X is extracted ffom lhe homog€ddte of mBclg cells and iz raro biochenrical

experimert swgests thar protein X has kinase actir.ity dd fu able to phosphorylarE protein Y
eirher directly or indirectly. In order to dleck uA€lher protei X ce direcrly phosphorylate
prorein Y, m ,,a tttra kinsse assay is performed with the help of purified proteir )(, Y and
radio labeled ATP. In order to labd lhe phosphoryt*ion of subBtrde protein Y which
positicar ofATP is labeled wjth P?

A. Beta P32 ATP
B. Alpha P3'z Am
C C'annnats'?AT?
D Bandc

60, Protein X is a cell menbrane protein acts as a cytokine rEceptor sDd actival€s signaling
molecule after binding to a q{okine, howeyer due to oncog€'ric mutaio de muant
vericn of the protoin is located in endoplasmic raicrrlurn iostead of oell surfaoe and triggers
oncogenic signaling pdrway. Io order to show dral ER localizrtiotr can trigger the
oncogaic palhway *{ric}r ofdre following experim€nts can b€ dooe to prove it?

A Addition of ER signal sequ€nce to lhe wild gp€ protin and rneGure oncog€nic
signaling

B. Additid of ER retelrtion siglsl KDEL to the wild type protein and meastne oncogenic
signaling

C. Addition of Mamoee Gphosphare ro the wild type protein and measure oncogenic
signaling

D. Addition of Lys and Arg rep€ats to the to lh€ wild type protoin and moasur€ cncog€nic
siguling

61. which offie follos.ing methods is used to id€ tify expressier ofcell surface proteins?

FACS
Chronrain irmunoprecipitation
W€stem blotting
Bolh A and B

62. Which of dre following protein puificaion metfrods are used to s€parate Foteins of sarne
molecular weigbt ad cbarge?

A. Gel filtration and Ion-exchogB oh.ooatography
B. lsoelechic focusing and Hydrophobic Intenorion Chromarography G C)
C. Hydrophobic Intenction Cbromarograptry (IIIC) and lon-exchange chromatography
D. Iso€lecaic focusing dld loD-exdlange choodpgraphy'

63. Which ofthe following do€s No?'hrpp€n during RNA splicirg?

A. Munrally o<clusive exons
B. Altemdive 3' splic€ site
C. RNA €diting
D. Elcn skipping

B.
c.
D-

t2
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64. DNA! proteil! DNase and Poteinase K were incubaed in a t€st tub€ at appropriate

conditions wdere reactio ta.kes place. Which ofthe folowing wil sray ar fte €nd?

A DNA
B. Protein
C. Proteinase K
D. DNase

65. WA-4 is m integin family memb€r, whicl is irryortant for dre cell-cell adhesion. In
certain kinds of leukemia oainly Acut€ Myeloid leukemia (AML) and Acure lyhphoblastic
leukemia (ALL), over expression ofthis particular integrin is due to SDFlah'ha and CXCR4
signaliry axis, Which ofthe following will tre a specific fterapeutic agent in order to treat
6ese leukemia?

A Anti-WA-4 trEatndt
B. Inhibition of SDFI alpha and CXCR4 signaling axis
C. Downregulation ofVLA-4 expressim by bromodomain inhibitoa
D. Treatrntut wifh DNA methylaring agants

66. Genomic DNA of n{rich organism is likely to give badds of satellite DNA on being
subjecl€d l,o d€nsrt) gradient centrifuguioo:

A- Wcobacterium lapre
B F. coli
C. SA.RS-ooV-2
D. P kB nlxli u n falc i patuDt

67. A netwo* conpdsing of 8 nodes is with Se following degree distribution Which of the
statem€nts is the nost appropride one in d€scribing the narure of .hir network?

A. This is a scale-free netwok
B. This is a radom network.
C. This is a scale A€e netq,ork wilh two hub6 (rodes 4 and A.
D. This is a latrdom network wift two hubs (nodes 4 and 7).

Node Desreo
t

2 I
3 2
4 l0
5 2
6 3

7 E

E I

t3
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6& Consider an op€d! decay r€ctim A+ with a decay rale ofk. The ODE representing lhis

reaction is:
(Herc, [A](t): concsfi.ation of A ar dme r, AF initial conc.antratiml

^. 
&[A1$) = +klAl(t)

B. dll,4l(r) = -kl,4l(r)

C. !{l(t)=Aoe-rd

D. [r](t)=Aoett

69. In Bqsic Locd Alignment Searctr Toot (BLAST), how is the raw aligdn€nf scorc (S) related
to lhe Expectalion-value

A Lin@dy
B. Nof relded
C. Inversety
D. Exponentially

70. In a hypoth*ical popularior\ er €stimar€ offrequency oftwo alleles 'A' and 'a- was 02 and
0.8, respectively. A genotyping survey ofa sample ofsize 1000 reported 648 individuals of
'aa' g€ootyp€, 200'Aa' g€nott?e, and 152 ofAA g€notTro. Which stal€in€ot is CORRECT
about lhfu populalion

A. The populatio is h Hardy-Weinberg equilibriun
B. The populatim is not in Hardy-Weinbag equilibrium
C. The popularidr is unlikely to attain Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium eveo in subs€qu€nt

g€n6ations
D. Data is not sufrci€nt to d':ew infer€nc€ about Ilardy-lYeinberg equilibriurn

14


